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Close your ears and open your eyes! 

 

The New Year is still fresh!  With this time of year most of us have set goals for the new year ahead.  

It’s so much easier to forget about it when it’s not written on paper, and so much more difficult to 

follow it through when the routines are back into place and life’s cycles starts again. 

   

“It is in actual fact not such a big deal”, we might say. But : is it a bigger sin to kill or to steal, is death 

a bigger trial than a divorce? Is it easier to handle disapproval, or rejection?  Its not in the size of the 

issue, its in the fact that the enemy wants to deceive us and shift our focus, by saying you don’t 

have any rights. Its even in a tiny goal set out and not achieved, that we experience either 

negativity or growth in character.  The enemy and the deceptions of the enemy.  

  

MATTHEW 24:3-5 NIV “As Jesus was sitting on the Mount of Olives, the disciples came to Him 

privately. “tell us,” they said, “when will this happen, and what will be the sign of your coming and of 

the end of the age?” Jesus answered: “Watch out that no one deceives you. For many will come in 

My name, claiming “I am the Messiah”, and will deceive many.” 

 

Deception can be avoided or else Jesus would not have said, 'Take heed that no man deceive 

you.' Satan can only deceive those who allow him to do it. 

Ephesians 6:11 tells us to 'Put on the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to stand against the 

wiles of the devil.' Putting on the whole armour of God will protect you from the deception of the 

devil. Just wearing part of God's armour will not fully protect you. We have to understand our 

righteous position in the Lord. We also must walk out our faith,know the Word, and understand the 

gospel of peace. 

The battle is in our mind. Just as the serpent didn't come against Eve with brutal force, but rather 

used words to deceive her, likewise Satan tries to corrupt us through thoughts contrary to the gospel.  

One of the characteristics of children is that they are easily deceived. They are gullible. One of the 

things that must take place to move from childhood into sonship is spiritual discernment. This comes 

from being grounded in the Word of God and allowing the ministry and guidance of the Holy Spirit. 

 

The way to recognize deception is not to analyse all the false claims but rather to become so 

familiar with what is genuine and correct, that a counterfeit will be easily recognizable 

It is also in our own lack that we are led by the nose and tend to forget that we don’t know all the 

ways that the enemy tries to destroy Gods kingdom on earth..Because of our believe system, we 

have the ability to recover from the possible destruction attempt. Thus I want to share these 

scriptures with you, bearing still in mind that goal you need to put up on your fridge, because the 

enemy doesn’t have armour, YOU DO. 

 



 

My prayer for you for this New Year, this new season we are in, is this:  as in Acts 9:18, that the scales 

may fall from our eyes as from Saul’s eyes, and the scripture says: “he could see again”, and 

Colossians 3:2 NIV “Set your minds on things above, not on earthly things,” ::This can mean ABOVE 

your expectations, ABOVE the sneaky thoughts of the enemy, or ABOVE what anyone else but God 

says about you. 

 

It is a privileged to be reminded by the elements of communion that the King of Kings, has 

redeemed us, cleansed us and clothed us in his righteousness, that our sins are washed away, and 

we can be in right standing with God our Father in Heaven. Let us partake of the bread, laying 

down every heart’s desire before Him, that His will be done. The cup represents the blood of Jesus 

that overcomes the darkness and protects us from every evil scheme. We are thankful Jesus for the 

provisions You have made for us, we praise Your name. 

 

Please join us Sunday for our service at 8 or at 10, alternatively you can watch online, the service 

premieres at 8. Please follow us on our media platforms, where you will also be informed about 

everything that’s happing . 

 

Bless you. 

 

 

 


